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1. ECOMOD - ECOLOGICAL MODEL

T.G. SAZYKINA, I.I. KRYSHEV
Institute of Experimental Meteorology,
Obninsk. Russian Federation

2. MODEL DESCRIPTION

2.1.Name of model,model developer,model user

Name of model: ECOMOD

Model developers: T.G. Sazykina,I.I.Kryshev

Model user: Institute of Experimental Meteorology, Obninsk,

Russia.

2.2. Important model characteristics

2.2.1. Intended purpose of the model in radiation assessment

The main purpose of the model is a more detailed

description of radionuclide transfer in food chains,

including the dynamics in the early period after accidental

release. Detailed modelling of the dynamics of radioactive

depositions is beyond the purpose of the model. Standard

procedures are used for assessing inhalation and external

doses.

There exist two versions of the model:

a) radionuclide transfer in terrestrial food chains;

b) radionuclide transfer in aquatic food chains.

2.2.2. Intended accuracy of the model prediction

It is well known that in case of radioactive contamination

of the territory with long-lived biologically active

radionuclides (90Sr, 137Cs, etc.), the major portion of

exposure dose is received by the population through food

chains as a consequence of consumption of contaminated

foodstuffs . The important source of uncertainty in

predictions of foodstuff contamination is the the uncertainty

in coefficients of primary radionuclide transfer from soil

to plants. In the absence of the information on climatic and

soil conditions of the region under study, the uncertainty of

the values of individual "soil-plant" transfer coefficients

may be as great as one order of magnitude and over, resulting

in 2-5-fold uncertainty in the calculated daily human intake

of radionuclides.
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The uncertainty of foodstuff contamination estimates in

long-term predictions (for 20-50 years) depends on the

c o r r e c t n e s s of p r e d i c t i o n s of s o i l

decontamination,i.e.decreasing in the amount of plant-

available radionuclide in the upper soil layer. Predicting

the soil "self-purification" is a separate complicated

problem, and its solution is beyond the purpose of the

radioecological model.

Long-term predictions performed with radioecological

models are based either on experimental data on the dynamics

of decontamination of the upper soil layer or on simple

assumptions about this process. For S scenario ECOMOD uses

simple assumptions about ' the dynamics of radionuclide

migration into deeper soil layers.

2.2.3. Method used for deriving uncertainty estimates

In ECOMOD, the method of "sensitive parameters" is used

for deriving uncertainty estimates. Preliminary calculations

with the model reveal 1-2 key parameters (for each kind of

foodstuffs), to which the model is most sensitive, i.e.,

variations of these parameters have the most pronounced

effect on the model predictions. Then the mean value of each

sensitive parameter and a possible range of its values are

determined. Using the mean value of the key parameter and its

boundary values, the model calculations are performed for the

most important foodstuffs.

2.2.4. Past experiences using this model

The "aquatic" version of the model was used to assess the

radioecological situation in the cooling pond of the

Chernobyl NPP in 1986, as well as in the "cooling pond" of

the Leningrad NPP (coastal waters of the Kopora bay, Gulf of

Finland). The "terrestrial" version of the model in a

simplified form was used for the radiation assessment in the

area of the Leningrad NPP.

2.2.5. Modifications made for this scenario

For scenario S a more detailed description of the initial

retention of radionuclides by plants was given, taking into

account the dynamics of biomass growth. Account was taken of

the differences in vegetation periods and biomass growth,

depending on the geographical latitude of the area. A non-
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FIG. 1. Flowchart of ECOMOD model.
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standard formula was used for the coeffisient of initial

retention of radionuclides by plants, depending on their

biomass. It is assumed that the model may be especially

useful for operational radiation assessment of agricultural

lands, contaminated as a result of radiation accidents which

may occur in different climatic zones and in different

seasons of the year.

2.3. References describing detailed documentation of model

A detailed description of the "terrestrial" version of the

model is being prepared for publication.

The "aquatic" version of the model is described in the

following publications:

a)Kryshev I.I.,Sazykina T.G. Simulation models of ecosystem's

dynamics under unthropogenic impact of thermal and nuclear

power plants.-Moscow:Energoatomizdat.-1990.-184

PP.(Monograph,in Russian)

b)Alekseev V.V. ,Kryshev I.I.,Sazykina T.G.Physical and

Mathematical Modelling of Ecosystems.-St.-Petersburg:

Hydrometeoizdat.-1992.-367 PP. (Monograph,in Russian)

2.4. Model structure (flowchart indicating transfer

processes)

The flowchart of ECOMOD is presented in Fig.l.

2.5. Descriptions of procedures, equations and parameters

used in different components of the model

2.5.1. Total deposition

The total 137Cs deposition (Bq/m2) resulting from the

Chernobyl accident was taken as the weighted average value

for the entire area under study (from the soil sample

measurement data). It was assumed that daily depositions

were maximum on the first day (28 April 1986) and

exponentially decreased on the subsequent days (up to 15 May

1986). Beginning on 15 May 1986 and to the end of the year,

small residual depositions with constant intensity occurred.

2.5.2. Food items contributing to total diet

2.5.2.1. Animal feed - pasture vegetation

Radioactive contamination of grass was assumed to

consist of external (surface) and internal contamination, the

latter being due to root uptake from soil.
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The coefficient (portion) of initial retention of

radionuclides by grass, R was taken to be dependent on the

grass biomass Y per unit area, in accordance with the

following formula:

Y

R = (l)

K + Y

where Y is the biomass, g/in2; K is the coefficient of semi-

saturation equal to the amount of biomass, at which R=0.5.
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The seasonal biomass growth was calculated, using the

differental equation:

dY

= a*SOL(t)*exp(0.065*TEMP) -e*Y, (2)

dt

where

SOL(t) is the daily energy of photosynthetically active solar

radiation (Kcal/cm2*day) at a given latitude ( 0=66.6 °N),

t is the time since the beginning of the year (days) ;

exp(0.065*TEMP) reflects the acceleration of grass growth

with increasing temperature (according to Arrhenius law) ;

TEMP is the temperature, centigrade degrees; a is the growth

coefficient for a given species of vegetation; e is the

cofficient of biomass loss under metabolism.

The beginning of grass growth is 1 April, and the time of

the first mowing is the middle of June. The value of Y in the

beginning of growth was taken to be 10 g/m2, and during

mowing Y=400g/m2. From these conditions the values of a and

e were determined.

The total amount of radionuclide retained by grass

(Bq/m2) is given by the following equation:

dTs

= D(t) * R(Y) - AWTS - Xr * Ts,
dt (3)

where Ts is the amount of radionuclide retained at the

surface of vegetation, Bq/m2 (per unit area) ; D(t) is the

intensity of depositions, Bq/m2*day; Aw is the coefficient of

wash-off and blow-off of radionuclide from vegetation; Ar is

the coefficient of radioactive decay.

The surface contamination per unit biomass can be

calculated as follows:

Ts'(t)

(4)
Y(t)
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The internal contamination of vegetation resulting from

root uptake of radionuclides can be calculated by the

equation:

dCin AY

= * (-c i n + CS*BVX ) (5)

dt Y

where Cin is the radionuclide concentration in biomass due to

root uptake, Bq/kg; Cs is the radionuclide concentration in

soil, Bq/kg; Bvx is the "soil-plant" transfer factor;

AY=a*SOL(t)*exp(0.065*TEMP)

is the daily biomass synthesis, see Eq.(2).

The total radioactive contamination of vegetation is:

- Cx8(t) + Cxin(t) (6)

Predictions of pasture contamination in 1987-1990 are

strongly dependent on the intensity of soil decontamination.

Annual decreasing in the concentration of available 137Cs in

soil may range from 10% to 50%.

2.5.2.2.Cereals

Average concentrations of 137Cs in wheat and rye were

calculated using the following soil-plant transfer factors:

F = 0.02 Bq/kg f.w/(Bq/kg soil) for wheat and F = 0.015 for

rye.

2.5.2.3. Milk and meat

The radioactive contamination of cow milk and beef can be

given by the equations:

dcb Fb*k*ic

Xb*cb (7)

dt mc

Fm*k*Ic

—————— 3=; — — — — — — —————— — 1 ^fcf + A fcC fft^
tn in nuD D v /

dt nijQ

where Cb and Cm are the radionuclide concentrations in beef

and milk, respectively, Bq/kg; Ic(t) is the daily consumption
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of radionuclide by a cow; k is the coefficient of feed

bioassimilation by a cow (k=0.2); Fb and Fm are the beef and

milk partition coefficients of radionuclide (Fb + Fm = 1); mc

is the mass of a cow, kg; m,,, is the daily milk production by

a cow, kg/day; Xb is the beef self-purification constant; Abm

is the coefficient of radioactivity removal from beef through

milk.For S scenario: Fm =0.4;mm =10;Am =1; X ^ =0.003

The daily radionuclide consumption by a cow in the

outdoor period was calculated by the following formula:

= C x f * + C8 * m8i (9)

100 r

10

0.1

CS-137 CONCENTRATIONS

IN MILK (BQ/L)

5.86 6.86 7.86 8.86 9.86I Y.86 II.87 II.88 II.89 II,90
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where iâ  is the daily consumption of grass, kg/day; msi is

the mass of soil swallowed in grazing (msi=0.3 kg/d) . For the

indoor period, Ic was calculated on the basis of hay and

silage rations.

The radioactive contamination of pork was calculated by

the equation similar to Eq.(7).

2.5.2.4. Leafy vegetables

The dynamics of radioactive contamination of leafy

vegetables (lettuce) was simulated by the same method as that

of pasture vegetation (see Eq.1-4) . The yield was taken to be

2 kg f.w./m2. The vegetation period was from 1 May to 10

June. The soil-lettuce transfer coefficient was 0.004 Bq/kg

f. w./(Bq/kg d.w.soil).

2.5.2.5. Wild, edible mushrooms and berries

For calculations with the scenario S we used the values

of transfer factors known for the region of the Leningrad NPP

located in similar climatic conditions (see Table 1).

Table 1

Coefficients of 137Cs transfer to wild mushrooms and

berries used in calculations with the scenario S (Bq/kg

f.w./(Bq/m2 soil))

Products

Mushrooms

Berries

(Bilberry

Years

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

0.12 0.032 0.07 0.027 0.022 0.019 0.002

0.009 0.008 0.004 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.009

2.5.2.6. Game

Estimates of game contamination with 137Cs were made on

the basis of experimental data on game in Sweden. The highest

contamination of game meat with 137Cs was detected two years

after the Chernobyl accident. The maximum value of transfer

factor was 0.0185 m2/kg for big game and about 1.5 times

higher for small game.

2.5.2.7. Freshwater fish

The radioactive contamination of fish was assessed

using the accumulation factors in fish with respect to water.
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For preliminary calculations we used the values of the

factors known for the lakes in the region of the Leningrad

NPP. These values turned out to be too low and gave

underestimated model predictions. The values of the

accumulation factors known for the lakes in Sweden (see Table

2) fit well and are in good agreement with the observed data

in the scenario S.

Table 2

The factors of 137Cs accumulation by freshwater (lake)

fish used for calculations with the scenario S (refined

values)

Fish

Predatory

species

Non-predatory

species

Intermediate

species

1986

12250

4750

7900

1987

34000

10000

11250

Years

1988

24000

6000

7300

1989

23000

7000

7700

1990

24000

6000

6700

2.5.3. Human intake

The radionuclide intake with foodstuffs was calculated

with the following formula:

Ctot = lxL * mL * t

where ctot is the total radionuclide intake with food for the

time t, Bq; xL is the radionuclide concentration in a food

product of the i-th kind, Bq/kg; m± is the daily consumption

ration of the food product of the i-th kind, kg/day; t is the

time, days.

For the scenario S the values of radionuclide intake with

food were calculated separately for men, women and children,

taking into account the differences in their rations.
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2.5.4. Dose calculations

2.5.4.1. External

The exposure dose from a cloud was calculated with the

following formula:

Dc = Ec * C * t

where Ec = 9.3 * 10"
11 Sv*m3/hr*Bq; C is the concentration of

137Cs in the near-surface air, Bq/m3; t is the time of the

cloud passage, hrs. The maximum time of exposure could be 15

days and the minimum one 3 days.

The external exposure dose from soil was calculated with

the following formula:

DY(t) = K * Ey * Cs

where Cs is the density of soil contamination with 137Cs,

KBq/m2; Ey = 1.3 * 10~12 Sv*m2*hr"1*Bq"1; K is the factor of

the radiation intensity reduction resulting from the

radionuclide migration deep into the soil and shielding by

buildings.

We used the following values of the factor K:

1986: K=0.24 for urban population and K = 0.46 for rural

population;

1987-1990: K = 0.15 for urban population and K=0.27 for

rural population.

2.5.5.2. Ingestion

The dose from ingestion of 137Cs with foodstuffs was

calculated with the following formula:

Dig(t) = Eig * c t o t ( t )

where Eig = 1.4 * 10"8 Sv/Bq; Ctot is the human intake of 137Cs

for the period t .

2.5.5.3. Inhalation

The internal exposure dose from inhalation of

radionuclide was calculated by the following formula:

Dih - Eih * Ct

where Eih = 8.6 * 10~9 Sv/Bq; Ct is the amount of radionuclide

entered the organism through inhalation for the time t :

Ct = m */ x(t)*dt

where x(t) is the radionuclide concentration in the air,

Bq/m3; m is the daily volume of the inhaled air, m3/day; t is

the time, days.
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For adults m = 22 m3/day; for children over 10, m = 15

m3/day; for children under 1, m = 3.8 m3/day.

4.EXPLANATION OF MAJOR SOURCES OF MISPREDICTION

4.l.Recommendations for changes to the model

The major part of mispredictions was connected with the

lack of knowledge of real dynamics of soil contamination in

the investigated region. For example, the observed data for

pasture vegetation show 50% decrease in grass contamination

every year,but in the same region data for wheat and rye give

us only 20% decrease in radioactive contamination every year.

Data on milk contamination which are strongly connected with

grass contamination show again 20% decrease every year. Using

of different assumptions about the dynamics of soil

decontamination leads us to the uncertainty in milk

contamination more than one order of magnitude.

4.2. Examples of how changes improved calculations

Figure show the dynamics of milk contamination with
137Cs calculated with the assumption that annual decrease in

soil and grass contamination is about 50%. As a result of

this assumption the milk contamination for 1988-1990 is

strongly underestimated. Figures show the revised dynamics

of grass and milk contamination with 137Cs calculated with

the assumpion that annual decrease in soil contamination is

20%. The revised version is in good agreement with observed

data for milk but grass contamination is now slightly

underestimated.

5. SUMMARY OF LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE SCENARIO

Calculations with Scenario S provide one a valuable

experience in model prediction of accidental radioactive

contamination of agricultural and natural food chains.

In most cases results obtained with ECOMOD model were in

sufficiently good agreement with observed data and differed

from them not more than half of order. The dynamics of

foodstuff contamination during the first year after the

accident was accurately described by sets of differential

equations.

The "soil - plant" transfer factors seem to be "key"

parameters responsible for the main part of uncertainty in

model predictions of foodstuff contamination. The "water-
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fish" transfer factors play the same role for lake

ecosystems. Values of these parameters may be very specific

for certain area and differ from values known for nearest

territories.

It is difficult to make long-term prognosis of

foodstuff contamination without data on the real dynamics of

soil and water decontamination. It would be very helpful to

provide modellers with this information in the Input Data of

the Scenario.
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